
18 FOOTBALL.

severe fatigue. In a oerbain aease it is of all

games the most Homeric. The chieftaias

meet hand to hand, ohest to chest; and knee
to knee, while the crowd looks on in admira*
tion. Tli^e is no finer sight of its kind
than to Me a good player carrying the ball

down into the enemy's ranks, whether he
runs with it under his arm, as in the Rugby
game, or dribbles it, an aocording to the
rules of ''the Association. Champion after

champion comes out to meet him. Perhaps
he rolls over his antagonist ;

perhaps he is

rolled ove'k himself. At all events, it is ob-
vioas to any one who has watched the game
for ten minutes that it cannot be played
without risk of bruises and broken bones,
and possibly of even more serious injuries.

Are we on that account to forbid it T Sure-

ly the players are best judges for themselves

There are some persons who think that an
Act of Parliameut should be passed prencrib-

ing the manner in which football ought, or

ought not to b^'played. But this would in-

volve a scheme not so much of paternal as

of grandmotherly legislation, altogether alien

to our English habits and custnms. There
is really no analogy between football and the

prize ring. In a prize fight the object of

each competitor is to injure the other as much
as possible lu football, on the contrary, the

game is played for its own sake, and such

mishaps as result from it are incidental. We
should doubt whether, on the whole, fliore

serious accidents do not annually occur in

the hunting field than upon the football

ground. Mr. Bradshaw is heartily to be

congratulated on his acquittal. It is a ser-

ious misfortune for him that he should have
had to bear the brunt of a criminal trial, and
we venture to think that it is for many rea-
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sons matter of regret that the coroner's jury
should have brought in the verdict they
found. As it is, he leaves the court without
an imputation on his character, and no right-
thinking person will wish he had been pun-
ished by the law for having unintentionally
caused a fatality which mast always give
him occasion for the most poignant regret.'
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In conclusion I would commend a thought-
ful consideration of ways t^d means of pro-
moting the game on this continent to all who
have experiencedpleasureand benefit from en-
gaging in it—that is, I ask all players to do
what lies in their power to bring i others
into the happy circle of association football.

It would be easy to trace the effect of friend-

ships formed on a football field in the broader
field of life, the developement which takes
place of the nobler instincts of humanity and
the improvement, mental and physical,

which accrues to the man, for athletic exer-
^cises are great educating forces, and of their

forces none is greater that football. As
time is precious in getting this little annual
into the hands of the public —it is the pro-

duction of less than one day's writing, ill-

digested but well-intended—I take leave
of the subject in the hope that my own
feeble effort will have the effect of stimula-

ting some one competent for the task to pro-

duce dissutation upon the association game
that will be worthy of it and meet with a
more enduring place among footbidl players
' han I can hope for this, the first Canadian
attempt at an exposition of a grand past-
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